
July 4, 1958. 

LETTER TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS OF OUR BOYS: 

It is with very deep ~c egret that 
we have to inform you that Garnier College for Boys is no longer operating as 
a school. We are informing you as soon as possible so that you may be able to 
make provision for your boys to attend school next September either at a local 
school or at some other boarding school. 

We know that this will come as a shock to you as it has to us who 
have endeavoured to keep the school operating so that we could provide an 
opportunity for education in a Catholic school for our Indian boys. 

However, for many reasons and after a great deal of discussion 
and consideration, our Father Provincial with his consultors and our Father 
General in ~ome have decided, that although a great deal of good work has 
been done at Garnier for so many years, we can no longer carry on thi s work~ 
Due chiefly to the policy of integration, the number of boys who have app~ied 
and are now applying for admission to our school has been and is so much on 
the down grade that we cannot carryon this work with any measur e of hope 
that our services are needed any longer.. Perhaps if all other Indian parents 
and guardians had insisted, as you have insisted, that their ch11c1ren a ttend 
a Catholic High School, we would have enough students to compensat e f or the 
great expenditure in the lives and labours or our F.J.thers s Brothel"s and 
Lay Teachers and enable us to continue. 

Now that we are faced with this decision which is definite and 
in effect immediately, we can only express our regret and advise you t o 
consult your mission.3.ry about the placement of your children in other s chools 0 

You may also refer this matter to your agent who will be notified of t his deci.s i on o 

Complete school records will be mailed to you shortl YfI These you wi l l 
need for a transfer of your boys to other schools. These r ecorda s houJ d be kept 
for future use as well, as it will not be possible to obtain the se ,,[hen t he scbool 
has concluded the business of closing. You should have received the r epor t roor 
June of this year. 

We say goodbye with deep regret to you and to our former s tudents. 
W'·~ pray that you will do everything in yonI' pO~.JOT· t o pr ovIde so that your boys
our students ~{ill contin1.~.a t o pursue t h;;ir education in Catholic schools 
wherever that is possible. 
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Rev. Father Wm. Kearns, S.J o 

Princlpal 



Spanish - Garnier School 
Closing Arrangements 

A. Disposal of lands -

Page 1 

- In general we will go slowly in matters dealing with the sale of land, 
particularly those sections that surround the buildings, i.e. east and 
west divisions of Section 39 and what we own in the east sabtiivisions 
of Section 34. 

- The land on which the parish church is siiuated is Diocesan property. 
- It is fairly well settled that we will arrange for the transfer of the 

ownership of the McGrath lot to the McGrath familp for a nominal price. 
- It is also fairly well established that we will sell the land in the 

immediate vicinity of the old separate school to the Spanish Columbus 
Club. The Club has offered us $1000.00 for the land, which is about an 
acreand a quarter in extent, but perhaps it will be reduced if a road 
has to be put through on the east of this land. 

- EdwardK Grain Limited, Sudbury, has asked for a price on Section 41, 
about 60 acres on the shore west of Brennan Harbor and extending as 
far west as the Serpent River (Cutler) Indian Reservation. After 
discussing this matter with Mr. Majic (lawyer) in Sault Ste. Marie, it 
was agreed that we should ask Edward Grain Limited for $1000.00 an 
acre for this land. 

- Surveying: Before the McGrath and Columbus Club arrange~ents can be 
settled, the land will have to be surveyed, as title deeds 

cannot be given without an exact description of the land. Where surveying 
has to be done, the question arises who will pay for it? 

- CemeteEY: Is Jesuit property but perhaps should be transferred to the 
Diocese. It too will have to be surveyed. Whether further 

space for the cemetery can be provided by extending the present ~rounds to 
the west will have to be decided. The Department of Health can give us 
an opinion on whether a graveyard at the present site will have any bad 
effect on the well which is at the bottom of the hill. If the present 
eemetery should not be enlarged then land will have to be provided elsewhere 
for a new cemetery. 

- Ownership: These lands are registered in the name of: liThe Jesuit Fathers 
of Upper Canada Holidng Corporation". Hence all inquiries 

and arrangements concerning the sale of land will have to be carried on 
with the office in Toronto, i.e. Father p. B. Brennan, the Province 
Procurator. }~. Majic is presently dealing with Edward Grain L1mited over 
the price of Section 41. 

-~: A rough sketch is attached of the lands which the Society owns in 
this area. 
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B. Farm-

- Farming and gardening operations will continue until the livestock 
has been transferred to either Guelph or Oakville or has been sold. 

- All crops will be taken in and if it is not feasible to sell them they 
may be taken to either Guelph or Oakville. 

- Garden produce should be offered to the Scholasticate in Toronto. If 
some other house cannot use it or find it unadvisable to bring it so 
far, then it may be offered to the Girlst School or sold in neighborhood. 

- Fann equipment should be offered to Oakville or Guelph. Whateve~ is 
not purchased there can be sold in the neighborhood. 

- Fr. Superior will determine with Br. McLaren about the canning of 
garden produce. 

c. Reco~ds -

- No records, correspondence, or anything of value as historical archives 
should be destroyed without first checking with Father lIi Nelligan. 

- All financial books, receipts, bills, etc. should be kept. 

D. Books -

- New textbooks or such as can be used again by the Department should be 
kept until officials claim them or should be transferred to the Girls' 
School. 

- Used textbooks which might ordinarily be discarded should be offered to 
the the Missionaries or the local separate school. 

- Books belonging to the Jesuit Community should be kept until checked by 
the librarian from either Guelph or Toronto 

- No periodicals should be destroyed until likewise checked by one of the 
librarians. 

- The Local Superior shall determine what books he wishes to remain in the 
hOU8e for the interim period. 

E. Furnishings -

- An inventory should be made of all furnishings and equipment that: 
1) Could be used in another Jesuit community. 
2) Could be sold as good used furnit~re, and would not be needed in 

another Jesuit house. 
- Fr. Provincial will determine the disposal of house typewriters, office 

equipment such as filing cabintets, machines, etc. 
- The dictating machine in Father Su~ rior f s office will be assigned to 

the office of the Province Prefect of Studies. 
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E. (cont). Fr. Maurice t s estimate of property belonging to Indian Department: 

Text books some stor,y books 

3 sets of classroom desks (new - withing last 3 years) 

4 Teachers' desks 

8 Teachers' chairs 

Plywood stackaway chairs 

1 35 mm. projector and screen 

1 Typewriter (stamped "Dominion of Canada If ) 

3 globes 

1 Adding Machine (in Deants office) 

4 Electric clocks 

Physics Kit (at girls' school) 

School supplies 

Athletic equipment (no hockey sticks) 

Filing cabinets - 2 four-drawer (I in Dean's office and i in Superior's office) 

- 1 single 

Note: -It is officially stated in the correspondence that the 35mm. 
projector and screen are non loan" to the school. 
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B. Buildings; 

- There should be no dismantling of any fixed furnishings or equipment 
such as blackboards, cupboards, electrical or plumbing fiEtures until 
it has been determined what will become of the buildings. 

- Such changes or additions that will be needed to accommodate the 
house temporarily to the use of a smaller community should be made -
blocking off stairs, draining pipes etc. 
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gamier <fResidenlial efchool 
dpanish, ~)P21ariD 

List of Garnier Materiel Father O'Flaherty could use. 

(As outright gift for S.J. purposes or by pur
chase for diocesan churches) 

Bell (on roof) McBean Harbor 

Sacred Heart Statue on lawn Sagamok as outdoor shrine 

Out-buildings Missions churches as sheds etc. 

Boat, motor etc. S.J. residence 

Safe (in power house) S.J. residence 

5 armchairs 1I-1i ssionary' s room at various churches 

12 good chairs Sanctuary chairs at Missisagi, Cutler, Sagamk 

3 beds & bedding missionary churches 

6 beds & bedding S.J. residence 

chairs & tables S.J. residence 

Whitewashing machine Sagamok 

Mimeograph machine S.J. residence 

2 typewriters S.J. residence 

T V set 8.J. residence 

Adding machine, filing cabinets, office furniture S.J. residence 

Extra church furnishings mission churches 

Truck & car S.J. residence 

Kitchen utensils etc. S.J. residence 

Dining room services S.J. residence 

The articles listed for "S.J. residence" would of course remain 
at Garnier until a new residence for the Jesuits remaining in 
the area would be built and there was nobody living at the School. 



DAUGHTERS OF THE HEART OF :fuL4.RY 
4122 Delor imier Avenue 

MONTREAL 

July 5, 1958. 

Reverend Gordon George , S . J ., Provincial, 
2 Dale Avenue , 
Toronto • 

Dear Father George: 

Thank you so much for your kind letter of 
July 2 . Natl~lrally, "l1Je r egret that the Jesuit Fathers will no 
longer be at the Boys ' School , but time has a way of doing 811Ch 
things . It is a comfort to know that some of the Fathers 'will 
be in Suanish for the coming year , at least. 

If our Sisters at the Girls I School can be of 
service , in any vray, to t.he Fathers who remain , I am snre you know 
you may count on them. 

~\1iss Berrigan has made an appointment -wi t.h Hr . 
Davey and she and I are to go to ottawa i/eQYJ.esday to see what 
arrangements the Department is vulling to make vri th us for the 
comins year. 

We shall certai nly keep you in our prayers, 
~leverend Father , and may we ask a.n occasional remembrance in the 
Holy Sacrifice of the I\~a8s ? 

Hespectfully and sincerely in the S . Hearts , 

~~~ 
Vice Provlllcial 



Rev. and Dear Father Previncial: 

p. c. 

Garnier College, 
Spanish, Ontari$. 
July 5, 1958. 

Naturally, the news that 
Garnier is cl sed is very hard to take. I rather expected it 
when you told me that I should prepare to accept as ooming from 
the hand of God whatever decision was made. H wever, since I 
never for ~oment thought that the solution to the problem was 
closing the scheol but rather to adapt our approach to it and 
try to solve it by integrated education, it is very difficult. 
I have sent notices to all parents to infoDm them about the 
decision. I am going ahead with the disposal of books and with 
a general clearing of all the appuraances of my offices. It will 
be a tedious job and will require quite a bit of time. 

Since i have spent practically every summer away from 
Garnier, I would prefer not te go away for a holiday or for my 
retreat. I am making arrangements fort"trip to Denver. Will it 
be necessary for me to write to them to let them know that I am 
coming? 

I haven't the faintest notion what you have in mind 
for me. However, while leaving myself completely at your disposal, 
I would like to mentioD that my heart is and always has been for 
ur Indian missions. I was interested in education as long as 

it could be used here at Garnier, and for our Indians. I don't 
think I shall ever be able, no matter hard I try, to work as I 
have worked here. The temptation is certainly to ask what is the 
use, and, of course, the only answer that comes is that no matter 
what we do, it is not what we do but rather that we are doing it 
for God and not for me~ or for the temporal evulence of the work. 
Certainly if I were to be looking for the easier and pleasanter 
work, I would ask you te send me to another c()llege, but I have 
absolutely no desire, naturally speaking, to go to any af them. 

I would like te make this my consultor's letter at the same 
time and make my last observations in that capacity. 

First of all, I think that someone should be put in charge 
of the parish here who will not disgrace the Jesuit name as it has 
been disgraced for the past number of years. I say disgraced because 
I think we have fallen down very gadly in the care of souls in this 
parish. While a place like Wikwemikong has about 900 people, there 
are close to 1500 here. The people never have a pastoral visit, 
the school is never visited, there are no altar boys, no organizati ns 
for youth or married people. I think that the peeple here will curse 
the name f Jesuit if sQmetbing is not done soon to give them a priest 
who is a pastor. Sometimes we wonder why people have no use for Jesuits 
and often the trouble stems from just such a condition as exists in 
Spanish at the present. They think that now, with the school closing, 
we are deserting them, because their boys who have gone to high school 
have come to us at Garnier for the most part. If they were to be given 
a~rlsh priest with a bit of zeal, perhaps they will not thank God the 
day they are rid of Jesuits. I think it is my duty as a consultor to 

make this parish condition known to you as I think the present state 
calls for some remedy. 



2. 

While I admire Fatber Kearns in very many respects, I was very 
amazed at bis lack of leadership in our recent problem. There is no 
doubt that he was quite cooperative during the year. He did help to 
solve preblems arising from dealings with Fathers Brown and Sehretlen. 
However, as far a public relations man with externs both lay and 
secular, he failed very badly. He seemed always to~~oncerned about 
externs' dollars but not about their goodwill. I commend him very 
much for his interest in ikB trying to sise up and understand the 
woryJngs of the school when he first came here. His attitude and 
lack of interest in the parish which is his ~ responsiblity as 
parish priest is very hard te understand. 

I have heard rumours that the people of the parish are 
trying to do something about the situation here, even to gsing 
down to see the Bishop. Certainly none of us here have anything 
to do with it. We have told them that it is settled and that 

~ n0thing can be done any further. hould you happen to hear from 
them, please do not think that anybody here has instigated it 
or encouraged it. 

Since the school here is finished, I can think of nothing 
else which I should include as part of a consultorts report. 
I just hope we never sell this place to Protestants at any time 
or they will achieve a complete victory. They are gloating over 
the closing now as a victory for them. 

I commend myself most earnestly to God 
in your prayers, 

Your servant in Christ, 

LUJ.--· 97t~~,~). 
Wm. Maurice, S.J. 



Very Rev. Gordon George f) .(.T • 
2 Dale Ave. 
Toronto 5, Ont. 

Dear Father: 

July 9, 1958 

P.O. Thank you fOT your letter of July 4th. In view of the fact 
that you have had a very trying decision to make, I appreciate the trouble 
you have taken to discuss the matter aeain with me. I am sure you have 
been over this ground many t~nes. 

With regard to abnegation of will and judgement, I am sure 
that with God's grace I shall be able to conform to the decision if it 
is truly final. At the same time our rule requires us to set forth our 
reasons to the superior if anything occurs to us contrary to what he has 
ordered. I do not feel that my last letter covered the ground sufficiently 
because I was not aware at the time that the school was really being 
closed. Accordingly I shall write my opinions for your benefit and will 
then consider the matter closed. 

1) The school was running at a loss. ---- It is the opln~on of some of 
the fathers that money could be raisen for the support of the school. We 
have had such governmental support over the years that we have been 
tending to depend on it complete3~. The Indian schools in the States do 
not receive such support and yet they continue. 

2) The Missionaries are sharply divided in opinion. ---- It is quite 
customary for the missionaries to be divided in opinions, but I think 
there would be a sharp lessening in the division of opinion if they were 
asked, 'Should we olose the school?' Each one has his own little ideas 
about how the school should be run, and he may also condemn certain 
things that are done and think we are not getting the most out of the 
school, but not ma~y would say we should not keep tryingo 

{)_The Indian Department is not interested in Spanish as an Indian schoolo 
~~~------- We are not running the school for the sake of the Indian Dept. 
but for the Indians. We should make them he interested. We should apply 
pressure. 

4) With regard to the fact that a great deal of intensive investigation 
went into this decision. 

) I admit the fact but feel that the investigation was a little 
too impersonal and theor~tical. The situation was not easy, it reruired 
an intensive investigation, evidently, and an investigation that eaves 
out of consideration the human ability to rise to an occasion, is not 
complete. It seems to me, ann I iMagin~ to the other missionaries that 
the real personal effort to keep the school open was not made o I feel 
that in dealing with the qllestion hy impersonal figures of past performance 
we do not do it justic~. The question was settled by men who do not know 
the school over the years. It is unfortunate that so much depended on 
Fr. Kearns who is so young and has been there such a short time. The 
entire defence fell upon Fr. Maurice and the consultors could not help 
thinking that he was too much involved pe~sonally to give an unbiased 

Of In/en· 



) with regard to the Mission consultors, there might have been 
differences when they were spoken to indiYidually, but I am sure some 
unanimity would haye Qeen achieved if they had been brou8ht together. 

c) Some of the P:t'ovince consultors have never even seen Spanish 
and I know ~he reputation of the school has sufferd from foolish stories 
repeated over and over again. When I was appointed to Spanish as a 
scholastic, I had a sick stomach for three days before and after my 
arrival. Yet I was sick at heart when I had to go away to TheoloBY$ 

d) In view of the fact that a lot of the theoretical facts were 
contested by those who are interested in the school and close to it, I 
think the j_nt6nsiye inYestigation should halTe included a trial period, 
in which the staff would be told that there was question of closing the 
school, that after the experimental period a final decision would be 
made. That would give us a chance to test the human element and find out 
if the spirit of sacrifice might make a diffe~ence. I would like to point 
out that among ordinary or mediocre men, indifference is much more of a 
vice than a virtue, it is only among the truly talented that the Ignatian 
virtue of indifference becomes a practical virtue. There have been 
differences of opinion in the past and among the members of the staff at 
Spanish that has done hann. A biS thine like this would unite the staff as 
it has seldom been united before. Great thines might be done. 

5) On the positive side it might be ~emembered that Spanish is the only 
real Jesuit community in this area where the Missionaries can get a few 
days of community life once in a while. If it were impressed on everyone 
that it was a kind of house of formation, in a sense, it would serve, and 
it does to a degree, as a great spiritual help to the missionaries. I 
think the missionaries should go there for a few days of recollection 
from time to tLme, to make up for tbe fact that we are alone so much. In 
fact, now that we are losing Spanish, I think we all btegin to see how 
mush it meant to us and how much more it could mean. 

6) I guess I have already mentioned in my other letter that the shows and 
exhibitions that are put on by the school have a subtle influence on the 
students and also on the parents and friends who oome to see themo The 
graduation exercises each year are particularly impressive and everyone 
is moved by the sight of these young Indian boys and girls who have stayed 
in school in spite of the jibes of their lazy friends and sometimes lack 
of encouragement from their parents. These graduates have heard noble sentim 
expressed throughout their four years, it is only on the surface now, perhap 
but as they raise their own families these ideas will come back to them 
and I believe that from their children the real good will comeo A school 
looks to the future, not to the present. 

In conclusion let me remark that in spite of a tremendous 
sense of loss and personal disappOintment, I will be able, with God's 
help to go along with the deCision, e,'en though nothing ie changedo I 
sinc~relY hope that you will try to be very understanding with Fro Maurice 
who has put his heart into the school 24 hours a day since his appointmento 
He has worked there as no other man ever did in my experience. He has never 
thought of personal recreation or relaxation for years. What this means to 
him I couldnt even guess. With deep sympathy for your position, I remain 

~aahrist ~/ 
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Jikiy 10, 1958. \ 

Dear Father Dwyer: 

P. C. 

The closing o~ the school 
came as quite a shock to all of us here. I did 
everything I could. However, now it is final and 
I could not stop it. 

There will be the matter of providing for 
the children from you missions who have gone here 
during the past year. I am listing these for your 
information. The families have been notified. I 
am enclosing a letter which I sent to all parents 
and guardians. 

Ronnie Pelletier - at present is on 
l-'Janitou1in Island and staying with Mrs. Dave Roy 
at Wikwemikong. 

Carmen. Robert. Stanford Roote- are 
with their parents. 

Harold tiadJiwan - is with his father who 
is working in Wiarton as far as I know. He went home 
with Edward Lavalley. 

Dennis Lavalley- is at the Cape. He also 
went home with Edward Ie.valley and Mrs. Bourget. 

I think these are all the boys. We are 
busy arranging for the disposal of school books etc. 
There will probably be a couple of Fathers and a couple 
of Brothers here for the coming year to look after things. 

Ihope the celebrations were a success. You 
were probably glad when they were over. 

In Xto, 

~Jt/~./h~,) } / 
W. ~aurice, S.J. 



Reverend Raymond Oliver, S.J. 
Holy Cross ~jssion 
Wlkvvc.."!likollc, On t ari'o 

Doer Father OliverI 
p.e. 

July 11, 195(3 

TJy thi 'J timo ,the news of tho, clo3inl~ o'f Garni0.r ~}ohool 
hus poroolatod throut.jh the area. As was ,to 1)e expoc ted tJlf) ~"'o 
has heon aOr.1e vieorous rono tior! bu t so f r. r i Ii seem!) to he ','7i t :l
in boundo. Thore :J00Ir!9 to 1)0 sOH.e, ll '; ;yct unorg: llized, pre!1::m.re 
for en all-whi te high~chool to sorvice tho erea in lllc.'Jce or the 
rositien ti (,1 sohool. Bi shop C,.;.rtor in,Corms me the t he h'.tS lli:;.d a 
number of phone oalla from people 01 thE\ dis triot urging such 0. 

Gchool and Father Dovo/ling, \'Iho has jUGt CCL:.6 buck from Spnni 'Jll 
thi n mornirl. ~ tolls me thtl- t I·'atl\er li'arroll of Elliot IJake 1;3 pu;;-; hing 
thiG iucu stroll ... ;l:! . I Oem S'llr.i up my imffiedict(~ ror.:.ction briG .! l ,Y -
1 t 1s out of tho quostionl frho place in vYrong, tbf'l buildin,;.l arc 
wronG, the student popu1a tiO:1 of adoqut. to cvli bro if) {)xtrcrl1 el,Y 
.dou b 't ~'ul t'.r-d. 'i'lo:3idcs ,-ve h c.:.v en , t, nor '.viII wo h\.~.v(!, cho 1~1 Cl1 to 
otnff sunh t:;. ~J chool e,dequo.tely nor t'le finunoos to ri~k n do.fioi t. 

As you r~ v,:! kno'!!, l'\nthor Cru~)CC WO )'i t to Ot t u':rn to p rC "i O!'l tour 
ultimo,tum to t he InUifl.l'l J)epartnonli in' Jun o.'Phr.ir ropl ~' '.,y letter 
s .{];>roonodrecrct at the tho'J.t;;1 t 0:1:" our closinG Garr1inr l)u Ii o.ccept
in~ i t an'_~ 0 ('ferinc; no eolu tion to the probl cm3 prese t': ted. Thp,;! a !)k
ad for promp t noti f ioa.-tion O f' our .i inal deoision. Wo noti f iod t licm 
on July 2 an '::' lJ.3 yo t ht-' ve hr d no rep1 ~1 • 

One thine that ooncorns me in tlis. I : 001 thi t we nhould do 
all \VO C&,n to soo to it the.t t llO ']C Garnier ~ l tutiont ':-J '1}l O wi ~··;h to 
con tinue thoir studies hu:vfJ an oppor'tuni t , to do so. " r e nrc con tr nt
ing th't hi J'hso 001 students evnu 0 fcring' to pIn.oo th0'~! in our ot~'1or 
bo£:rdinG: hiGhsohoolo. Tho elernon 'tD.l'; ' sohool cl"iildrc t. nrc, 0 ;' conr ~ e, 

tho ros l.onoi bili t , o~' tho Dcpa:btmen t o r' Indif~,n affai -r ~ ; end ' 1(,!,n ~:hild 

We1 : p..re. I Vlo!lld liko to ooopera te \Vit i them i n an wa::; '.'10 ct'n a nd 
indeed. to spur them on if need be so thc t an ofl'i r: ienb job may he dono. 
'I'his 1 .3 whero I t,,70 illd vary r:-.uch c·. pprf~ciC.l.te ,y o u t.· ad.vice. r,i o don't knO\7 

whu t, if anythiLC, they are planning. ' I f oel thi3 i~) urgent boouuuo 
tiqo itl 0 . tho ' essonce. You have) carte blanohe 'totLke L'n,) action 
or rot'ko any 'enquirios you doem r dvioc ole an 1 I Vlould 'he excef:)di :'(~l: 

tsrat;aJul for your advioe and a.ction if that i;;:; 1ndicctfld. I beliove 
you kno '{ more , a ')out the child "' i e lfaro ·th; ·n +,110 othr-rn U r) 't here. ' ~hould 

you r ind 1 t pOGoi hl0 to co. ovor to ~i p£~ ni :Jb. it 1,1ou1<1 bo Q. l~'ood t hi : \';; , 
I believe - tho :i g1: you would huvo to u~:;o sor:le t '. ot in ,<lo" ,li l l~' i:d th 
the 10c('1 Josui tn. You mcy quote DO rUl f;'ivin;'~ y ou thin corr:minsion 
if need bo. Sincerely in Our Lord , 

Gordon G, orc;o, -' .J' . 
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Ver,y Reverend Dear Father Provincial 
~ P.C. 

We heard of the ,etitions etc on the North Shore.lt is rather to ie 
ex,ected in the case of the closing of a school or any house. 
I took the lii erty of as~ng under strict confidence,Father hannin's 
reaction ••• having already jotted down my own for com,arison •• and 
this after several hours of consideration •••• our reactions •• 
were much the same •• • • ~ shall tr.y to make this orief •• but it MUst 
on account of the technicalities involved,take some writing ••• 
I • • As regards ~ going over that way to assess the situation and to 
do any directing • • of the ,lacement of the pupils •• this would 
cuase friction and give opportunity to those who may De coapletely 
opposed to the closing of the school •• • an op,ortunity to argue •• 
and w~lld not promote unity among the missionaries ••• Of course if 
Your Heverence had wnjoined it strictly or does so •• I shall e 
there.But I think that the dis osition of the pupils is an easy 
aatter and ust ieg your aeverence's !oreiearance while I poi nt out 
the lo~iail manner •• according to the epartment's way of doing things 
iy which the pu,ils would find themseives in the categor.y and place 
into which they would have landed if it were not for the existence of 
the school these last years •••• 

~econd section ••• 
The orphans at Spanish school •• those who are vT.ELFARE in the junior section. 
PROCEDURE ••• 
Since the Indian ~ept thru its superintendent in each AGENCY made a 
a contract with Cnildrens Aid Society in THAT section ••• to look 
aft er the children who fall under CARE that is who have no 
parent.s or unsuitalDle ones •• etc ••••. then the procedure would ie IN. 
for the PRINCIPAL of the Residential school ••• to write the Su,erintendent 
and to the Childrens Aid representative ••• in that area ••• and s~~'~ 
send a copy of his letter to Mr Davey •• thus the agent (IND) is notified 
the field worker for the CAS is notified ••• and the Dept at Ottawa 
which controls the admission and DISCHARGE of ,u,ils to Res Sch is 
notifieu •• and our responsibility ends •••• 
Corollar.y to this ••• 
To the argument the CAS aay place them in Protestant homes ••• this they 
cannot do •• and the missionar,y should De vigilant in finding some 
decent \Jatho4lic homes and vigilant in helping the CAS worker to 
make sure the e hmmes are mor~ly good.No one can do this as well 
as the missionar,y since he knows the peo,le ietter than the outsider. 
Thus dis,os~d of the category of homeless ••• 

Those far from school •••• 
~t is up to the PrincipIa to make the round in his own section of the 
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countr,y I.E.Sa~amok and find out if it is not possi.le for the .us 
to get down to the section where the children come from •• and that 
would constitute a good case load ••• he should encoaurage !t'r 8laherty 00 
get the people after the Ind Dept to get those children transported •• 
Num.er of juniors is, ver,y limited and those distant fro. 
school will .e ver,y few ••• and again if the agent is notified and Mr Uavey 
notified •• and told of the proDlem of distance •• it is up to them ani 
I feel sure they will cope with it as they did right here on the 
fianitoulin when DOYS and girls were released and then the ~ept forced 
to put in Transportation •••• 

In any case when pupils are dis char,ed from any 4cltesidential School the 
Principal has the obligation to write the ~epartment a.out each case 
and tell of the reason for the discharge •••• and tell also of what the 
future (immediate) of the pupil is ••• v.g.Paul Jones leaving will stay 
at his Granama's at •••• and go to school there.This is ordinar,y 
procedure ••• and in the closing of the school it is a matter of 
greater nUll.ers .ei.ng discharged •• Dut same procedure ••• 

So ••• in the case of the CAS children ••• I do not see any reason in 
the world why it cannot .e handled right there .y ,r'r Su erior •• 
as also obtains for the f~r from school children ••••• t he letters 
in triplicate •• 
N.B.Another reason that these individual letters must go is that 
family allowance is involved ••• and each year each child leaving 
falls under a new or renewei guardian ••• 

HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS 
In every Indian Agency Office there are forms for FURTHER TUITION 
GRANTS •• ~bere is no difficulty about o.taining the ••• we shlll explain the 
grant form further ••• 
Prmcedure •• . 
Principal should wriee each Ind Supt i nvolved •• about pupils .elolllging 
to that a~ency •• and send copy to Davey ••• this letter should contain 
the names of high school or entrance pupils who elong in that agency 
and he should ask the agent to make sure these pupils get the foras 
for further grant application ••• a copy of this letter to the 
missionary and the parents of the pupil involved ••• should cover the 
matter ••• if the notification of agent missioaary pupil and ~avey 
in Ottawa does not .ring a.out the use of the simple fo~_ ••• we can 
har.ly .lame ourselves •••• 
THE THING •• the form is simply an application for further onies for 
education (in High School or colle~e) and parents are asled to 
pay what they can towards the coat •.. . there is a space for former . 
principal to fill re schol standing •• space for Inti a,ents recommendL, atl.On 
etc tetc; •• this form is filled out .y the pupil with the help of the agent 
and then sent .ack to Garnier for their recommend •• then to the parents 
for signing and then .ack thra the agents off,h,ce to Ottawa for 
the final approval ••• this shou~d .e done soon... . 
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Hi~h ~chool Pupils ••• 

If we want to make sure that these pupils ~et places then we could 
notify the agents in the same letter t hat there is space in such and such 
of our schools ••• or we could wait until we find out •• and in the event of 
these pupils aeing too late for roo. in other aoardin, schools •• we 
could THEN try to fit them in to our schools.I feel that we would ae 
making a grave mistake to institue scholarships for thea just aecause 
uarnier is closing,then ae committed ••• the Uept pays fully if the parents 
czn not ••• 

Surely the procedure is not too hard for the disposition of any of these 
pupils •• a lot of letter writin~ aut the cost of of a stenographer for a 
few days does the trick •• and since every letter would ae acknowledged 
the file would ae complete ••• This way JI the matter is disposed of 
qui etly without discussion and there will ae few if any loose 
ends or loose IiI Indians •• and they could ae dealt~ with •• 

Aaout the all white high school .acked ay t 'r ~arrell •• to get into 
that discussion over there would for me,.e useless •• I think if His 
~cellency who has several good ears to the ground in that section 
•• Msgr Humphrey,.r·rs Skillen andtzoi t •• if His ExceJ lency thought that 
there was necessity and future a highEhOOI there l1.e would have 

-/ 

asked for it.. ~ ~ U- ~ -
, ! d~think that anyone there can ae a fai assessor •• nor can any 
~ian missionar.y seem unaiased •• an outsider fro the Province 

could dispassionately survey the actual potential in definite names 
and numaers and no shenani~ans •• and take his findings aack and show 
that there is , no potential right now for a white high scpool ••• and 
the ~estion ,S as of riCht now ••• I do .elieve this wh~e high school 
movement must ae just a cloud of dust •• and until His Excellency 
should ask for the high school and consider it necessar.y •• it would 
NOT HAVE THE POTENTIAL NUMBER OF WHITE PUPILS ••• if he did ask 
then we would ae in a more difficult position aeaause he would 
urge parish priests to sedrl pupils •••• of the petential I could ae 
no super sure judge But I fail to see where it has aeen in any 
way proved ••• 
lour .... everellces pardon for such a long 

Servus in Xto 
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July 14, 1958 

Reverend W. J. C. Kearns, S.J. 
Garnier School 
Spanish, Ontario 

Dear Father Kearns, 

P.C. ~ sincere thanks again for your hospitality during my 
visit to Spanish. I did not get in any' swimming but that was the 
only flawJ 

I have had a chance to discuss the points in the memorandum 
with Father Provincial and Father Brennan. There are several other 
matters as well about which there was some hesitation and decisions 
have now been reached. 

1. Father Provincial app,6rmves of your making a deal with 
Storm Construction Company for the sale of 7500 cubic yards of gravel 
from the pit along the road at a price of 20 cenns a yard. If there 
is any top soil or sod available it might be re served for use in the 
cemetery. If the trees on the land would be useful for lumber they 
should also be reserved. 

2. There should be no announcement whatever to anyone about 
Father McElligott's appointment as pastor. This is under review again. 
Father MacKenzie should be informed. 

3. Father Provincial wishes you to remain in charge until Father 
HacKenzie has made his retreat and has received the medical attention 
that he spoke about. 

4. Brother Mara cannot be spared for a Long Retreat this year, 
so he should be sent to make the retreat at Bpskoka, July 22-31. If 
Mr. Brennan does not finish that work on the transcripts sooner, he 
should be sent to Muskoka also ' for that retreat. 

5. You may arrange with Brother Voisin for the sale of all your 
cattle and whatever hay and feed can be harvested from our land. You 
and Brother will be able to determine how to get the best return from 
the se sale s. 

6. Re the Memorandum "ClOSing Arrangements" enclosed: 

The points in the memorandum were approved by Fathers 
PrOvincial and Brennan with the exception of those checked in red. 
These are under consideration still. Father Brennan will visit the 
school in August and Father Provi ncial and/or I will try to be there 
at the same time and we will go into these items again. You may tell 
Mr. funcaster or Mr. St. Denis that we will be in touch V.n th them 
later in the summer. 
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We have had no further reports on Father Barker besides ~nat 
you alreaqy know. He is supposed to be in the hospital for three 
weeks and to convalesce for another six weeks. 

I cannot think of anything else just now, except to suggest that 
you be sure to tell all people leaving the house not to destroy anything 
that will be useful as historical records - pictures, programs, copies 
of year-books and such like. Your own correspondence files and those 
of Father Maurice should be kept intact. 

. I wish I could tell you when the status liill appear but there are 
still a number of appointments pending and Father Provincial is hoping 
that the document which appears will be the final one and that a third 
will not be necessary. 

Again my sincere thanks for your help and hospitality_ 

Sincerely yours in Christ" 

--r;~;fj. 
E. J. Dowling, S.J. 



Dear Father Dowling, P.C~ 

~aJUtietr Ca~Q 
~paHi6g. 0nta.'L{() 

July 15, 1958 

We received your instructions today. One thing you unwittingly did 
when you were here was to absolve me from making carbon copies of row 
letters. I have not been able to find the carbon paper. 

I kept very few carbon copies of row letters because this office is 
more or less public. I do not think these letters should be given over 
to the Province archivist. It is not the usual thing for letters that 
are so recent to fall into the hands of any archivist. Further even 
the letters you have on hand at 2 Dale are supposed to be weeded out from 
time to time I understand. Is ~ letter to the General and his reply 
to be preserved? Quite frankly I am not contemplating the destruction of 
any records. You can answer row requests when you come up in August. 

Father Hawkins is here for retreat; Bro. Dolese arrived today;Fr. Moylan 
is coming. 

Father MacKenzie is going to Montreal for his retreat this Saturday. He 
cannot have his nose operation until after August 15. The doctor will not 
be avai~able until then. Father would like to keep two floors open. The 
recreation hall and T.V. room will not be used. The heat can be shut off 
in the rooms not used. I think this is wise. It saves the tearing of things 
apart. The heat requirements will not be any greater. Bro. MeLaren bas assured 
us of this. Only a letter from Father Provincial will keep Father Flaherty 
from piling junk allover the house shut orf or not shut off. 

Father Flaherty's disposition of goods as enclosed will explain why I am not 
going to enter into any inventory of things until you and Fr. Brennan arrive. 
Further I am not going to attempt ot sell any of the house goods. B.y 
August when you arrive things will be more settled and the 'flet tIs strip the 
corpse lt attitude will be gone. vIe shall attempt to sell farm produce when it 
is rea~. It may be October before the cattle can be sold, Bro. Voisin has 
advised. 

I believe the plan of the cemetry will sholrthat room for 40 more graves can 
be acquired without any threat to well water. 

Probably on Thursday we shall drive to Villa with the three retreatants. 
We ask permission to be out of the house over night if it is impossible to 
get back the same day. Work on the parish books has been a little involved. 
We will report short~. 
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July 16, 1958 

Ver.y Rev. and dear Father Provincial 
P.G. 

The flub-bub of the closing of the school seems to have subsided. There 
have been some amusing observations connected with the closing. On the day 
of the bazaar here the women thought I had been crying. When Fr. Farrell 
was down from Elliott Lake he told Br. Mara that he thought Fr. MacKenzie 
was a broken man. 

There is really nothing too startling in the account of the parish. I do not 
know how Fr. Barker paid off the two thousand dollars that he % borrowed. 
It would help if vJinnipeg could have father give us power of attorney to 
close off the Blind River account and investigate the records of the account. 

Fr. McElligott is a happier man tonight. He was certainly all mixed up last 
night. I am going to get to work on my first marriage on Friday. I guess I 
shall ask Fr. Flaherty some questions and plough ahead. 

We are off to the Villa tomorrow. I shall not expect any reply to this letter. 

In Christo, n 
( 



SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVINCIAL'S RESIDENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

July 18, 1958 

Reverend W. J. C. Kearns, S.J. 
Garnier School 
Spani sh, Ontario 

Dear Father Kearns, 

P.C. Thank you for your recent letters to Father Socius and 
myself. I am 50rr.y that you have had so much trouble with Father 
Barker's books but it is fortunate that you had this opportunity 
to see them. 

One of our chief concerns in thi s matter of closing the school 
should be for the Indian bqys whom we cannot take back in September. 
I had expected that we would have heard from the Indian Department 
about the future schooling of the boys. It is three weeks now since 
we wrote to the Department but we have received no communication about 
this matter. In addition, therefore, to the letter which Father 
Maurice sent to the boys or their families, I feel we should take more 
steps right away. What I wish to propose may involve some clerical 
work and you should be reaqy to hire a typist if necessary in order 
to finish this matter before Bather I~urice leaves for Denver. 

I am enclosing a form of procedure which I think shO'Jld be 
followed. If lore do this, then we can be sure that we have done our 
utmost to fulfil any obligations to the boys who have been at the school. 

About the correspondence files. You should save all letters with 
the Departroont. Naturally, letters to and from Father General, and 
letters of a more personal nature to and from Father PrOVincial should 
not be kept. However, it will be useful to keep t hose that chiefly 
concerned the operation of the school or the direction of the 
community. Not all former Provincials kept carbons of their letters. 

It is too bad that Father MacKenzie cannot get that medical 
treatment now, but I guess the situation cannot be helped. 

Father Flaher~r s recommendation about the use of furnituee and 
other equipment from the school will be considered when it is decided 
to dispose of theee items. In the meantime, then, I think you should 
go ahead witn the inventory of the furniture and equipment as outlined 
~n the memorandum prepared by Fat her Socius. 

The second status has been held up for one reason or another but 
I hope it will be ready soon. 

Sinct-y yours in , {u. Lord, 

I-~~~ ~I '1 -
~rdon George, S.J. 

II. 



SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

I - HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 

PROVINCIAL'S RESIDENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

1. A letter~ signed by the Principal, Father Kearns, should be sent to the 
Indian Agents with a list of the boys from their respective agencies 
who ~rere in Grades 8, 9, 10, & 11, in 1957-58. The agent should be 
urged to see that each of the boys on his list gets a cop,y of the form 
of application for further education grants and he should be informed 
that the Principal l..rill be willing to recommend qualified students for 
further high school studies in another of the Jesuit schools. 

2. A copy of the letter to each agent should be sent to Mr. Davey in Ottawa 
and to the priest or priests in charge of missions in each agent~s 
territory. 

3. A form letter should be sent to the parents of each of these Indian boys 
informing them what has been done and advising them to ask the agent 
for the application form.' 

II - ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BOYS 

1. Non-vrelfare cases (boys who live too far from local schools) 

a) Indian Agents "Should be informed of the boys from their agencies thus 
concerned, that the school has been closed and that other plans will 
have to be made for these boys. 

b) A ropy of these letters .should be sent to l1r. Davey and to the local 
Pattors or missionaries of the area. The missionaries should be urged 
to take im~ediate action in arranging for bus transportation, if it is 
feasible or for boarding these bqys in homes nearer the Catholic school. 

20 Welfare cases: 

a) A letter, likewise signed b,y the Principal, should be sent to the 
Superintendent of Indian Agencies (or Superintendents) with a list of 
the boys of his area who were at the school last year and are welfare 
cases. He should be informed that the school is closed and that other 
arrangements will have to be made for these boys. 

b) Copies of these letters should be sent to the Pastors and missionaries 
of the area and to Mr. Davey in ottawa. 

c) The Children's Aid Society should also be sent copies of these letters 
so that the local field-workers will be able to get working immediately 
on foster homes. The Society's office in fudblL.""Y will be able to supply 
the names of the local field--r..l0rkers. 
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J.q 19, 1960. 

ro1l.o.illl our "port to Br&DOh lleadq_rtera r prd1nc 
plADa tor a Tooat10nal t.ra1.l\1qE proc~ at t..be Spanish Bo,... t School • 
•• haft been acl'Y1HCl tlaat. tJte DepartaeDt 1a DOt 111 poaition to UDd.rt.a 
• projeot ot tali • ..,ll1tucle til -.ore \lrIent17 Deeded claa.rooa aceca-
IIOClatlon baa been provided. . 

A. you realised Ieclonal Ottio 18 Tel7 anx10ua to ... a 
Tocational prog~ ot "the type •• d1acua.ed. put into operation tor our 
TOling MD. At the aaae tiM "e realize that it would 1nYo ... aOil con-
8iderable t de. 

thank Y u for your inter eat cooper tion in the 
gra.ae and trust that, it at a later date the bu1ld1n& 1. still aya11-
able. ve My be able to purs our propos pro • 

Your v ry tru • 

r ' · . 
lonal In pector ot olB. 



Spanish, Ont. July 19th, 1958. 

Rev. Father Provincial, S. J., 
Jesuit House, 
Dale Ave., 
Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Reverend Father:-

I am taking the liberty in writing to you personally 

regarding the Village of Spanish with its ever increasing population and need 

for religious care. 

Our Parish Priest Rev. Father J. J. Barker S. J. who has 

not been very well, was very much aware of the needs and "wants of our growing 

community and was doing everything in his power to assist us but being handicapped 

as he was, was unable to put forth too much effort and strain and was taken sick , 

when needed the most by the people of Spanish. 

We expect to have our new school finished and ready for 

opening September first and would like to have our school visited once a week by 

our parish priest which was not done in the past. 

If you couli, Reverend Father, send us a priest who would 

help us organize and set things in order we would appreciate it very much. 

Trusting you Will do everything in your power to assist 

this community to reach its goal of attain-ment and knowing full well that you 

underst~~d the need of religious instruction in the school we patiently await your 

answer. The condition here is far more serious than it seems. 

If you wish to inquire about conditions here or ask any 

questions relative to our town I would gladly answer them. 

The population here is over 75% Catholic. 

An early reply would be greatly appreciated. 

Yours Sincerely, 



Roverend Raymond Oliver, S~J. 
Holy CrOGS Mission 
Wikwem1kong, Ontario 

Dear Fath0r Olive~. ' 
P.O. 

j 

July 20, 1958 

any thunks for your lengthy letter. It provided just 
the information I wanted nd I have alread:,' ei'i nn 1n~,;truo-

" t10nG to Father Kearn3 to oarry 0U t the auggestionn ~you 
have made. There are other jobs in the olosinc of Garnier 
thut oan wa1 t but 1 t ~la rJmf3 to me thr:J. t th1 .;1 ono is soon or 
never. I rcootSl'lliZG the ' t '~ ~le respons i hili ty ftllls on tho 
Inllian departrr.ont and the CA~} but I :feel tha t \'18 :Jhould 
hand ever~y eff ort to make tho trl.~,nsi tiOll as smoot !-L us 
possible. 

Gome unfavorable reaotion to the clo:Jing o f' thn onhool 
wus inevi table. No pet1 tiona evor retl oh~d ma here thO' lgh thoro 
V/a3 somo bi t ot tE:i.lk nbou t t hem around Span! sIt. Inueod I 
am of the opinion that it haa oome orf muoh botter than wa 
could have expooted. Father D01't11no went up to Spanish and 
got things under VI y firmly and a. t'ur as · I have heard, Ours 
have proved their st(:)llt:t~ v/orth by ourb1n6 exprossion o ' t ~ 1 01r 
oV'm opinions. God will oertn.inly 1', lea3 thnf!: and the !'"isaior18 
f~or this s rdrit. 

I am alroad~' planning a meeting of the wienie naries 
, for next spring. The olosing of Ga.rnier uoes not monn we 
intend to abandon our a.pootolate. On the contrur.~; . The 
StU.\U9 will 1)0 a. di :1appointmollt to some up tlore l)ut I wa.nt 
,you to hold the :fort until we get undor V/U.y . l'i'atl1er l.', aurioe 
will not be pormcnently l03t to ~he misaior a. 

Would . Your Rs'V'erenol') and Fat ~, er Hann1n give sonG thought I • 

to agenda and topios f'or disoussion ' or the pow Wc:M next Gpring? 
Vre could huvo a n:eoting Hooner but I tm afraid of a talk-:fO'3t 
ending in a. welter of opinion, unless there is thorough pre
paration. 

Aghin, thanka 'or the lengthy letter. I quite understand 
y our reo.pona for iemurrinc; on a tri l) ,to !:';pani:Jh o.nu I am sInd 
yo~ did not go. Keopus in your pra; era. 

S1noeroly in Our l ,ord 

. \ 



~aJLnl(!" ee~~ 
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Very Rev. and dear Father Provincial, 
P.C. 

Your letter and the status arrived today. 

July 21, 1958 

It is not surprising that you have not heard from ottawa. The 
placing of children in school is no longer the worry of Ottawa. 
This was decided at the meeting in April at North Bay. The office 
in North Bay decides which children go where. Mr. Shaw the head 
of education for this district has received the list of High 
School students, the promotions and failures. However we have not 
offered him the service of Jesuit schools. 

Each month Mr. Davey receives a list of the High School students we 
have. Every three months he receives a list of the whole school. 

Before the closing of the school the missionaries received lists of 
their boys here. 

Enclosed is the form letter which has already advised parents to look 
after next year'fs education. 

We consider a true welfare case existing only when we have to find 
a foster home for a child for the summero We have four of these. 
At the end of June as a matter of routine involving Family Allowance 
each agent was notified as to which children of his agency were in 
the school. 

Really then what remains to be done is to inform the agents that the 
school is closed. I should advise the welfare offices in the Sault 
and Sudbury. I should offer Mr. Shaw a chance to enrol students in 
Regiopolise Enclosed is a list of the marks of High School students 
which we would like returned. It is the only one in this form. You 
can see that a rea~ damnum is not being inflicted on the children by 
a discontinuance here. Very few can be recommended both because of 
marks and of social development. 

Perhaps with Mr. Shaw we should leave the matter vague by saying we 
will be glad to take any at Regiopolis he desires to send. Fr. Belyea 
could keep a weather eye on them. 

Mr. Davey did acknowledge to the sisters when they were in ottawa that 
the school had closed. We have received notice that the balance of our 
June grant is coming. 
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YOUR FILE NO. 

CANADA 

OEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP ANO IMMIGRATION 

INOIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Reverend Wm. Kearns, S. J. t 

Princip3.l , 
Spanish Indian Residential School . 
Spanish, Ont2rio. 

Dear Father Kearns: 

OTTA'tA 
July 22, 1958. 

Further to my letter, dated July 11, per
taining to the auditor1s inspection of your school, 
attached is a copy of the audit report for the boys' 
and the girls I sections of the school .. 

Yours sincerely, 

R. F. Davey, 
Chief, "::i:ducation Division. 



Dear Father Dowling, 
P.C. 

~a!(ni~" e()e~l~ 
Sl'aH.£6h, ().n.ta "(.in 

July 22, 1958 

Father MacKenzie has the t house diary with him. He always takes it 
with him on retreat. Father Barker never kept nay house diary to ~ 
knowledge. 

Enclosed is something for the Newsletter which you can boil down and 
do as you like with it. 

Two items omitted: Very Rev. Father Provincial adjudicated an oratorical 
contest moderated by Father Brown. 
'May 22-Beautiful new table tops arrive for the boys" dining room. These 
salmon tinted arborite tops were purchased with the remainded of the 
money raised by the car raffle held last Fall. 

Actually Ottawa did react to Fr. Crusoe's visit. The day after our 
meeting in Toronto Mr. Shaw and Mr. LeMay were here. Mr. Shaw is the 
Indian Inspector of schoo~s for this district. He taught once with our 
fathers in Ethiopia. Mr. Lel4ay was from Ottawa;Vocational Guidance in 
Indian Schools i.e. manual training etc. He and Mr. Shaw knew of the in
tended closing. Mr. Lemay was surprised at the paucity of material we 
had for manual training and said that any time he enquired about man
ual training grants for the school of Mr. Davey, Mr. Davey simply said 

ttas before~ This implied that Mr. Davey had no interest in this matter 
as pertaining to here. ~tr. leMay expressed dissatisfaction with the 
girls' school over the fact that they did not put in a bid for domestic 
science grants. They seemed to want to go their own way. 

Mr. Shaw said that the Dept. was thinking of making Spanish the centre 
for~'Indian H .igh School education in this part of the country. This was 
going to be discussed in a meeting at Winnipeg. I waw very couDteous with 
both gentlemen. I did not inform Toronto of this visit because matters 
there were already settled. If this fact were true Mr. Davey should iaxve 
informed Fr. Crusoe in ottawa. Further the report submitted in April .after 
the North Bay meet was quite other. 

On March 17 I wrote l1r. Davey re the payment of some grants that had been 
disallowed until a technicality could be cleared up. I received no reply 
until after I saw him on April 18 in North B,jay. It is not strange then 
that no reply has been received in Toronto. The most active time for 
Indian affairs is from August 15 to Sept. 30. 

I do not think we need worry about the missionaries not seeing their 
children are properly looked aft.er as witness Fr. Hynes in Garden R. 
last summer;Fr. Oliver's barrage of telegrams to Ottawa re his school 
at Wikwemikong;Fr. Flaherty's letter to the Sault agent last Fal~. 

I have stacks of bills before me in the hope olt getting at them some day. 
We are going to have two Masses down here on Sundays till the end of 
August and just the Sa.m. in the village. I got up enough courage last 9f 
Sunday to announce the change of Masses in French and read the gospel ~ ~ 
in French at one of the Masses. French confessions though leave me i) ~ . V -
pretty well at sea. 7~ /' 



~a!U1-le!{ ea£~~~ 
8)PUf1{6ft. C:J4l.ta't{{l 

Rev. & dear Father Dowling, P.C. 

July 23, 1958 

Today was a red-letter day. I received a letter from Very 
Rev. Father General and the financial report from Indian 
Affairs. Father General's letter was a reply to a petition 
that had been sent from the village to keep the school 
in operation. Since no particular person claimed respon
sibility for sending the letter Father meneral asked me 
to convey to the people his reply. His reply ~~s that 
the matter had been thoroughly investigated before the 
decision was made. I communicated this reply to the 
people and acknowledged Father General's letter. 

Enclosed is Indian Affairs audit report for the two 
divisions of the school. No acknowledgement of this has 
been sent. You may send the report of the girls' division 
on to luss MacDonald. On May 30 I sent a most urgent re
quest for this report asking that it be sent to Father 
Provincial. 

In Christo, 



,.,. 

J • 

.fr. A. St. D 01. 
Spanish, Ontario 

Dear Mr. St. Denis, 

Your 1 tter ot Jul7 19 _0 reoeived bere this morning. 

Arrangements' are now being aad with His Excellency, 
Bishop Carter, tor the ppointment of a pastor for St. 
Sebastian's Church, Spanish, in the place ot Father Barker 
whose recent heart attack make s 1 t nee seary that he be 
g1 van a · le .. burdensome assigrmaent. 

I t 1 sure that the new Pastor will have the interest 
of the parlsb1oD8r and tbe new pariah 8chool very much at 
he' rt and that he 18 looking forward to a post wh(~re he can 
count 08 the cooperation t all the ~1sh1oners. -

f-ta7 I take this opportunit7 of expressing to you, 
per60nal~, the gratitud ot the Jesuit Fath r8 and Brother 
for tlJJ generoua assistanc you have gi van thell over th pa.t 
year. in the operation ot the school tor Indian Boy8 at 
Spanish. You can be sure that this generosity will not go 
unrewarded .. you haw been and are much in prayers. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Rev.) Gordon George, S.J. 



.r! 
~v. Gord:m George 

Father Frovincial , 
2 Dale Ave , 
Toronto, Ont . 

Reterend Father:-

S.J., Spanish, Ont. July 26th, 1958 .. 

It is with great pleasure and honor that I received your letter of 

July 24th , inst., stating that arrangements are now being made tnth His Excellency 

Bishop Carter for the appointm~nt of a pastor for St Sebastiens Church, Spanish , 

(but we would have liked Rev . Father 11m. It.laurice ) but with deep regret that WE' are 

to lose Rev. Father Barker t l1rough illness and oth'::)r circumstances. 

It is iNi th great reluctance that I bOl'] to the inevitable and humbly 

ask your prayers for the success of our parish in its endeavors o 

I am sorry to have bothered you Reverend Father in this l:;.atter but 

it does r: e a lot of cood to knovJ that you have not forgotten us in se~ing that a 

parish priest vIil1 be apPointpd to take u) vhere Fathpr Barker left off, a1 though 1;"78 

-rJil1 niss Fathers sunday sprnons , that 1;1e loo:('3d forvJ8rd to every sU:J.day .. 

It is lli th dAep re[!;ret that Garnier Golle~A is c:;bosing efter bpi:C1.g 

v]i th us for so 10:"1g a tilc.e, rIe ;;7i11 ~.liss the sports acti vi tips and most1? so the hockey 

gades, the' shO:lts aEd. c 11eers of t:le :'ans, th!'l Carnivals, Graduation Exercises end the 

C':lt~rtairJ.lents put o~--: b;r the Jesuit :;'C'ct_:ers 8~d :JrctheI's for tl:eir ci1are:,8s t -,-0 Incian 

Boys 3Dd 6S -7ell for tbp Indian Girls of ~·t .. J03epl~.s School ~ and tbe Comr,lulltty as a 

I felt and 81 \:J8ys did fersl as t.hOL.gh it Via s a s~co:.~d hone to JiG a:nc~ 

X'eCI'pt that I uss unable to (~O Hore butnc.ybe in 30n future date I 'lJill '08 in a l'osi tj.on 

behalf of' the pa:.-,ishon8I'S of S.pa:J.is:J. to tb.8nlc thr:. :q'3verend Fathers 2nd "Brothers of th 

SOCiety of Jesus £'or 311 thsir past favors and hope that this Trill not b thp. 8nd 0:' 



2 

of our c:ssociatioE tO~Gther knoHi~ that 11 s:lall be in one unotb.ors tho l'~hts con-

tir~ually .. 

-fay Gael Blf"'ss you Fe.th;,1" aD.' t 1e Society of Jp.sus and ~y 'iP. ~lum.bly ask 

your blessint$, 

I r~illcin, sinc~rcly yours, 

~ tf4:. :)(' ni s • 



§aJULietr ea~ 
Span.t6K, ().rtialtt(l 

Aug. 3, 1958 

Very Rev. and dear Father Provincial, 
P .G •. 

A bit of a new problem is arising here re the closing of the school. 
However a letter from 2 Dale for the files here will keep the prob
lem under control. 

The problem is this. The townsite people are beginning to ask if they 
can use our classrooms because the local separate school will not 
be ready for a September opening. 

~ answer to this would be no. We have closed this building as a 
school and that is the end of it. 

Further if we do assist these people they will never finish their local 
school. Last year we gave ~tr. St. Denis who heads the local school
board space in the rink presumably until January. He used the space 
all year. 

The previous Spring Father Burns loaned Mr. St. Denis money to pay 
the teachers' salaries. ThiR year Mr. St. Denis attempted the same 
thing but in a different way. He asked me to approve a bank loan 
for this purpose. I went to the bank and spoke to the manager. He 
was willing to grant the loan to the board but advised me there 
was heavy borroWd.ng already. Further Mr. St. Denis had promised 
to payoff the previous loans by collecting taxes. This he had not 
done. I then agreed with the bank manager that no further loan 
should be made. Somehow or other Mr. St. Denis solved his insolve
able problem. 

If we allmw the local children in the school there will be a high 
incidence of vandalism. We have had tro~le with these children in 
the pa. st year. 

If we do not allow the local ~ people to use our classro~ 
there will be some bitter feelings for a while and maybe some more 
of the nonsense that occurred when we closed the school. But the 
final effect will be that the townsite residents and the old timers 
will have to stop their feuding and pull together for the nelv school. 
Ey the end of October everything should be satisfactory but only if 
we stand firm and keep the people out of our buildL~gs. 

Father Costello has been very busy organizing the separate school 
at Sprague. He is soon going to resign from the board because the 
work is too tiring. Father Flaherty is busy getting a separate 
school organized for Serpent River. 

If you do write it would be wise to advise against public dances or 
private ones here on the premises. We had one of each last year and 
I was dissatisfied with both. There are now two dance halls in the 
village. This was not the case last year. 

~ 

So far a~"be ascertained things are gO~. wel~ with the placement \).0 
of children by Indian Affairs. ~ 'i L..( ----yj. ~~K~-vv' l> ' 

, 



~a!mi.e" eo~3(> 
S panioJ{) t),tiu"t{O 

Very Rev Q a.nd dear Father Provincial, 
P.c. 

Aug. 3, 1958 

I learned from Mrs_ laRochelle that she and Mrs. Bishop were 
reponsible for the petition to Very Rev. Father General. Mrs. 
laRochelle is pretty much the voice of the townsite people and 
Mrs. Bishop one of the voices of the old timers. Father ~~uric~ 
had a great deal of dealing with Mrs. laRochelle re the town
site children who were attending the school here last year o 

Brother Mara was a close friend of the B-< ishops. I have ab
solutely no proof that either of these men had any direct influ
ence in sending the petition. Women usually act in different 
emotional ways when we terminate our ministries with them. 
This petition was the particular way these women acted up here. 

In view of the way thlllgS have gone up here I think it would be 
wiser if Father Hugh Barry did not put in an appearance here 
this summer. We understand from hearsay that he is coming this 
way around August 22. Father's roots up here are as strong 
as if he had just left here yesterday. His presence here and 
visiting would simply mean further outside discussion of the 
closing. 

Father MOrris Monaghan is becoming tired and complaining about 
Father Shea. His particular trouble seems to be transportation 
to and from the retreat house. I mention this only for the 
record. If any other complaint~om other men something definite 
will have to be arranged next year. Father is out relaxing 
today with Father C.ostello. He has two more retreC\.ts to give 
and I think he will get by without incident. We shall make 
things here as easy as possible HKxR for Father. He poses no 
problem as I know what to expect from him. I think the work he 
has done this summer is truly a tremendous accomplishment . 

In Christo, 

~(l~~t) 



SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVINCIAL'S RESIDENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

August 6, 1958 

Reverend William Kearns, S.J. 
Garnier College 
Spanish, Ontario 

Dear Father Kearns: 
P.C. 

Thank you for your two letters. 

Father Socius is away on his retreat now and like 
any other good thing you miss it most when you haventt got 
it. 

About the possible request for the use of the Garnier 
school quarters by the local people, you oan solve the 
matter simply, should they approaoh you, by referring the 
matter to myself. Tell them it is something that would have 
to be taken up by them with Superio~ in Toronto • ....---_ ........... 

Father Norbert MacKenzie has been appointed Pastor of 
St. Sebastiants by Bishop Carter with Father Hyrohenuk as 
his assistant. 

See what you can do to keep Father Monaghan in peace 
of soul. It is not always an easy task. 

I did not know that Father Barry was heading for 
Spanish around August 22. At any rate I do not believe 
that he would cause trouble. Should he arrive while you 
are there it would be well to advise him of the stern in
struction I sent to our men in the area during Father Dowling's 
visit. It is still in force and I would not have anyone in 
the slightest doubt about the seriousness of my intention. 
Disturbers or SONers of discord will not be tolerated for a 
moment. 

Should any evidence appear that any of ours were in any 
way involved in the petition of laypeople to Father General 
you should consider it your duty to let me know. 

Keep us in your prayers. . ;I 
Si~relY. in Ou 

/~ ,~~'".-.-...... 

~ordon George, 



August 7, 1958. 
Very Reverend Father Provincial 

p.e. 
Father Kearns informed me to-day that I was 

appointed Parish Priest of Spanish, with Father Hyrchenuk as assistant. (I had 
already received a form letter from the Bishop to this effect). One little question 
concerning this appointment: Am I to have the same position that Father Kearns and 
Father Burns had? In other words will I be just Mminal Parish Priest, with Father 
Hyrchenuk actually doing all the work and running everything in the Parish as he 
sees fit? That is the way it was with Father Barker ••• That would leave the Convent 
and the House to tak~~~. If it is your wish that I should take an active part in 
the Parish and its activities and be Parish Priest de facto and ~l as de iure, I 
should like to know. 

I made my retreat in Montreal befoee the 31st, 
and saw my sister Angela (the Presentation Sister) in Ottawa on my way back and 
forth. She is there taking summer-school at the University. She will see Vincent 
in Montreal after his summer-school is finished. I am hoping Vincent will come this 
way for his retreat: I have not seen him since he found out he has diabetes. I am 
curious to see how "bad" he really does look. Kindly remember us in your prayers 
especially for our success in our new endeavours. 

In the S.H. 



SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVINCIAL'S RESIDENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

August 9, 1958 

Reverend Norbert MaoKenzie, S.J. 
Garnier College 
Spanish, Ontario 

Dear Father MaoKenzie: 
P.c. 

I will shortly be sending a letter to Garnier appointing 
you Superior of Garnier Residenoe. This should not be too heavy 
an assignment beoause the oommunity will be small. 

As for the job of Pastor of St. Sebastian's my intention is 
that you should be a full-fledged pastor. I am giving you 
Father Hyrohenuk as your assistant in the parish. Father Hyroh
enuk will also be chaplain to St. Joseph's school. 

For one reason and another St. Sebastian's has not been a well 
run parish. The parishoners have not been visited. Parish or
ganization have been defunct or non-existent and the revenues of 
the ohuroh have not been adequa-te. 

It is the Bishop's plan to establish a bilingual parish there 
as soon as he is able. Our job should be to prepare the way for 
this by developing a parish spirit and a parish consoiousness. 

A Jesui~ pastor, it might be well to mention, is not a man 
given over by the Society to the oontrol of the looal ordinary. 
He is the agent of the Society, responsible to the Provincial for 
the manner in which he carries out his task and subject to the 
direotion of the Provincial in all that does not oonflict with 
canon la-w or the legitimate directions of the Bishop. 

Father Dowling will be up your way again in a short time and 
he will be able to give you the advice and help you need in begin
ning your new work. 

May Our Blessed Lord grant you abundant grace to carry your new 
responsibilities with loyalty and devotion. Many souls will de
pend on your generosity and love. 

Sin~ (Mr idrd, 

~don George, ~ ~ 



SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVINCIAL'S RESIDENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

Reverend William Kea rns, S.Je 
Garnier College 
Spanish, Ontario 

Dear Father Kearns: 
p. c. 

August 11, 1958 

I hereby appoint Father Norbert MacKenzie, Superior 
of Garnier Residence to replace Your Reverence. 

This appointment will take effect immediately after 
the reading of this letter in the refectory. 

May I take this occasion to thank Your Reverence for 
the devoted service you have given to Garnier and the Province 
during your own term of office. May Almighty God bless you 
and your successor and all those who have cooperated with you 
in your work at Spanish. 

I commend myself and the works of the Province to your 
prayers and. Holy Sacrifices. . 

/ Sincwely in Ou 

Jr. ~A. 
Gordon George, S.J. 



.. 
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Reverend N. MacKenzie, S.J. 
Garnier School 
Spanish 

Dear Father MacKenzie, 

Septeulbar .3, 19 58 

P.C. Father Brennan has been -in touch 'With Mr. Majic and it 
looks as though we w1ll have · a meeting with the real. estat e man 
at Spanish one Vlek ~. toda7. Septeraber 10. Father Drennan and 
I will drive up on Tue~ and return to Toronto on Thur'sday. If 
there are any changes in this p1.an I "td.1l try to inform you as roon 
as I can. You mq hear troll the real a.tate man - I think his name 
is RobertsQIl ., and it he cannot be tb r on Wedne~day, you udght ~et 
IIEt or Fathi-Jr Brennan know by phone. 

The iDQlOrtant it.·n of' this letter is to the ef fect that Father 
Hyrchenuk will not be with· yoU; for a while, perhaps not at all • . 
They haw been rwming i nto a great deal of trouble with the staffing 
problem at Campion. One of the Scholastics had to be removed and 
tb ;r seemed unabl to find rerlacements for I-tr. McGee and Fr. Leonard. 
Fatmr HyrChenuk, surprisingly, was not unwilling to stay and Father 

. Farren asked if he ndght do 80. I aereed. . 

. To your proble now. If Father ProVine1a1 does not approve the 
above plan you mq get Fa.ther Hyrcllenuk short:Qr after October 1. If he 
does appravo, we need a replacement t or him on a permanent basis. It I 

~ be possible to send you Father McElligott again. He ~ouid not 
settle down in Winnipeg and hasco e East to see Dr. Dixon at Sudbury 
and to spend some time with bis brother at Deep River, Fr. Jim MeE. 
I will get in touch wi tb bill again and advise, him to go to fpani sh, 
it the Doctor approvee. H can keep in touch with Dr. Dixon trot'll there 
abc! will be of help to you with sOme of tb work. It isn't the solution, 
I'll admit, but it 18 the bast we can plan at the moment. Naturally, 
Father McElligott 1 S onl¥ supplying a t Spanish, and you continue to 
have full charge ot the 81 tua.tlon there in the pari she I w1l~ rklke 
that claar to hillM ' . 

Naturally. t his information about Father McEl li gott i s conf idential. · 
r~o one need to know why he is at Spani sh and if he wishes to advarti c,e 
his ditficultJ'. that 1s his privilege. 

We . can, talk this over ag1l.in on Tuesday .neat. 

Sincerely yours in Chr.ist, 

J. J. Dowling, S.J. 
,.. .. 



Very Reverend J. P. Monaghan, S. J • 
Jesuit Novitiate 

, Guelph 

Dear Father Managhan, 

Sept mber lS, 1958 

P.O. I had a third trip to Spanish last week. On my return 
I found a telegram from Father Hopp 18 sister waiting' tor me. She 
reports that tb operation was successful and that we should pray 
tor & succe8sful recovery. I presu you had a similar message. 

' 1 apologize for not replYing sooner to your letter of 
August 16 a out the possibility of Obl,&1ning some or the equipment 
from the school at Spanisp. ' 

Not all of the items you mention aro available at the moment, 
Borne because Father Maclenzie plans to keep most of the individual 
rooma there furnished and ~quipped, others because be baa not come 
to a decision about future policy. 

The Indian Dept. will wiah to remove the better school equipment 
and textbooks in good condition. It would 8 em to me unwise to move 
any of the , remaining desks, e.g. to Guelph, as they- would not be in 
very good condition. What is suitable among the room fumiture will 
be needed at Spanis) tor the time bing. The blankets, apart from 
those still needed there. were not in very good condition and were 
sold at the rummage sal.e. . I 1magin the laWldry equipment, the small 
tractor. fana equipment, will be available" but I do not know when. 

Father McInerney' 5 sister, Mrs. Williams, died in Montreal 
yee,terdc.y, and Father Wllter Burke-Gaffney 18 brother, Father 
Hoel Burke-G~tne7, S.J., died in Australia yesterday. 

Father Provincial has written occasionally. He still expects ~ 
to be back in Toronto on Sept lIher .30, but goe 8 to Winnipeg that 
evening. 

Sincerely yours in Christ. 

E. J. Dowling, S.J. , 



OUR FILE No. 13!2S'-1-471(E6 

YOUR FILE NO. 

CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Reverend C. J . Crusoe, 6 . J . , 
Direc or of Studies, 
R IlArmine Hall, 
226 St. George Street, 
Toran a 5, On aria . 

ear ~ather Crusoe: 

OTTAN"A, 5eotember 18,19£)8 . 

Prior '0 Jal 1st, 1958, the 
cheques, re resentin~ Per Caui'a Grant Da"ments 
for th S' anish Indian -es"dential Selaol, were 
made out: 

~le 80anish Indian Residential School, 
c/o Reverend William Kearns, S.J . , 
·panish, Ontario. 

I have a letter from I·ilss Annie 
11 . Berri~an, Princioal of the S an"8h Indian Resicen
tial School, Girls .' ectton, stati-ng that ~'ather 
Kearns is no lon;,;er resident in Soanish and has 
requested that fu~ure cheques are forwarded directly 
in her care. In viev of the closing of the Boys r 

chool this would seel in order but before effecting 
any change in '"ssuing cleques or ~is sc 001, 
would apDreci te v ur ~irec~ipn in bis re~ard. 

OLlrs sincerel , 

IF. Davey , 
Chief, Educat on Division. 



. ~P<J'/(,> II J fY 
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efpanish, C9nlario 
Very Beverend Father Provincial 
2 Dale Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Father Provincial. 
P.G. 

October 3, 1958 

Father Hitter came here on the train this morning to 
help out here for a month (so he says). One of the first things he told me on his 
arrival was that he had a bad heart and bad lungs: he said he was in the sanitarium 
for some time, had to rest a lot, etc. If he has, or had, tuberculosis, it seems 
to me unwise to have him here, because of the danger of passing on the germ to the 
children of the sdhools. The Government especially is extrememy careful about having 
tubercular people come in contact with the Indians, because of their propensity to 
pick up the disease. We had one person here teaching who had had T.B. and had been 
declared "cured", but still the health officials insisted that we get rid of him. 
If Father Hitter}s do any work here at all, he will have to hear confessions and 
distribute Communion to the children (about 300 in ~parate School, and 125 in 
Girls' School) and it seems to me that in his stateAis too dangerous to allow 
him to come in such close contact with these children. This is worrying me at the 
moment, and I would like to get rid of this worry. All is going fairly well here. 
Have not much time to tell you more of what is happening. Will tell more later. 

In the Sacred Heart, 

.-~~-- ~-



SOCIETY OF JESUS 

P ROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

P R OVINCIAL.'S RESIDENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

October 8, 1958 

Reverend N. J. MacKenzie, S.J. 
Garnier School 
Spanish, Ontario 

Dear Father ~acKenzie, 

P.C. I sympathize with you in your doubts about Fathr Hitter 
and the advisability of having him in contact with the Indians. I think 
you are right and I think such contact should be avoided as much as 
possible. 

I have told Father Farrell at Campion that Fatrer Hyrchenuk must 
be made available for the work at Spanish after the first term, which 
would be during the Christmas holidays. In the meantime, I hope you 
will be able to carry on. I have plans for giving you further assistance 
around the end of October or early November. Father Hitter should be 
able to help out by saying Mass at the parish church and along with 
Father Costello I think you will be able to make a IIgo" of it. If it 
is not possible or if the burden is too great, please let me know. 

I have another proposition which I would like you to conaider right 
away and to let me know your reactions. The National Jesuit Fund is 
very anxious to get the services of Brother Dolese to help them out with 
a serious personnel problem. Father Rector is not willing to let Br. 
Delese go, naturally enough, unless he can be assured of a replacement. 
He would be quite happy to have Brother Hinton. Would it be possible 
for you to hire a lay cook to carryon in Brother Hinton's place? The 
National Jesuit Fund which would be indirectly causing you this 
inconvenience would pay the salary of your cook. I lmow this is a 
little unsettling and will pose a further problem for you there, but 
if you feel you can help out with this emergency, it would be a ver,y 
charitable thing. 

The question of Brother Voisin's assignment is also rather urgent 
at this time as his services are needed at Oakville. If he is staying 
on for the sake of the few cattle still in your barn, it would seem 
possible for Brother McLaren or Vandermoor to look after them. 

God bless the good work you are doing at Spanish. I know that 
the shift and changeover has not been easy but bear up and continue to 
take things in your stride. 

It was most encouraging for me to see at first hand what our men 
are doing in India and¢hougjt I am a little tired now, the expedition 
was certainly worthwhile. ~l ;? 

sn;~s ~ Lord,y/ 

~rdon George, S.J. ~ -/ 



\ 
Very Reverend Father Provincial 
Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Father 
P.c. 

OC1 1( 195~ 

October 14, 1958. 

Brother Voisin will be leaving Spanish Saturday night for Toronto. 
He is still pretty busy, helping to get in the potatoes, close up the barns, kill 
and dress a beef or two for the winter, etc. 

As to Brother Hinton's going to Toronto! At times it seems to me 
we could spare him, and at other times I have my doubts. He is the only one here 
who knows anything about medicine; the only one who can sew for us, etc. I ma.ybe 
able to get somone to cook (possibly one of the women who worked here before), but 
it is hard to get such a person to be here in time tor breakfast, to work on Sundays 
arid holidays, etc o I was planning on using Brother Hinton around the Arena in 
winter time: we pzetty well have to keep the Arena going, since it is the only place 
within sixty miles the people can skate, and I wanted to keep control of it ourselves 
as much as possible. So if you think the need in Toronto outwAighs our incon-
viences •••• Possibly another Brother could come who would not be talented along 
the same lines as Brother Hinton, 

In the Sacred Heart, _ ./~.,.() 
//!.~~~ ~7' 



SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVINCIAL'S RESIDENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

November 2, 1958 

Reverend Norbert MacKenzie, S.J. 
Ga rnier Residence 
Spanish, Ontario 

Dear Father Superior: 
P.c. 

Father Peter Brown will have told you the arrangements 
that have been made for the immediate future. 

Until Father Hyrchenuk arrives after Christmas, Father 
Brown willbe with you and at your disposal. I think you 
should lend him out freely on the week-ends to help Father 
Flaherty, but it will be up to Father Flaherty to ask for him 
for a specific job so that he is not to be considered as under 
Father Flaherty. 

Father Costello will be with you only for a short time and 
I will let you know when I have been able to make arrangements 
for him is some other house. In the meantime be patient with 
him, remembering that his nerves get the best of him at times. 
He should not spend the night out side of Garnier -- i.e. at 
Spragge or anyplace else along the line. 

During the week Father Brown could be allowed to visit Naughton 
to teach catechism etc., unless you have need for him at some 
other job. 

I know very well that things have been somewhat confused up 
your way because of the shifting of 'men and I am grateful for the 
patience with which you have met the various emergencies. 

Father Dowling should be on hand around the 7th or 8th of this 
month. 

Keep us in your prayers. 

~Z:lh: Ou Yl 
,-Gordon George, S.J. I 



SOCIETY OF JESUS 

PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 

PROVINCIAL'S RESIDENCE 
2 DALE AVENUE 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

November 21, 1958. 

Reverend Father N. J. MacKenzie, S.J., 
Pastor, 
St. Sebastian's Parish, 
Spanish, Ontario. 

Dear Father MacKenzie: 
P. C. 

Last year the total subscription to the 
National Jesuit Fund was $1,743,000.00. We have 
already received $1,038,000.00 which leaves 
$705,000.00 to be collected. 

Some of our benefactors asked us to call 
back. Some of the pledges have become inactive, 
twenty in your area. 

A successful "follow up" campaign has been 
conducted in Halifax, Guelph and Toronto. Those who 
asked us to come back have, with one exception, du
plicated their first contribution. Those whose pledges 
had become inactive received our calls graciously and 
over 50% of them have promised to fulfill their pledge. 
We do need the money. We also need to know what we 
may reasonably expect from the outstanding pledges. 

I am sending duplicate cards to Your Rever
ence for your area. In the places mentioned it has 
been found that a personal call gets the best results. 
The next best is to call by phone. Could you arrange 
to have these calls made, note on the card the donor's 
intention and send the cards and any returns to me 
in care of the National Jesuit Fund, 417 Wellington St. 
W., Toronto, 2-B, not later than December 5th, 1958. 

Gordon George, S.J. 
Provincial 

Lord, 
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DEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP AND IMMlG~ATION 

Ministe".. de lo Citoyennete et de l'Immigration 
C.61. 1. 

o. H. M. S. 
S. s. M. · 



Dear Rev . Fr ., 

C"'_ n " D 
u81fle .. '~l ver .L·,e serve, 

Glcnorchy, Ont ., 

Marcl~ 10, l860 . 

Your letter did not arrive until yesterday and so 

this re-p'.y \,Till be too late to serve t.e Dur-poso 

i ntended. . 

This is my fo~rth year with Indian Affairs and a~ 

my s C 11 0 a 1 s ' a v e b r en i ":1 i so' at 0 dar (.; as. I }; a v e !- a d a'1 

opnortunity ta s'Jea1t witl' otl"er t,eaci'ers hrnq;ver, and 

it WOlll d seera t'lat tl 1 e i nterra-i.,io is~ 1e i s bei")&"! 

forced a litt~e tno stron~'y . 

In t l' e cas e 0 f t 1 e '11 0 S c l~. 0 0 ' t J e ex -) e r i --1 en t 1, a s b:: (n 

favourable . ~ is is due to scvcra~ factors w1 iC1 are 

not nccC'sf'uril.y presnnt in all areas. The c1" i ld r 0Yl 

entering tllis school ar e from a re:ativG_y central res

erve and they have a better kncrw'_odge of 1h e ~ngl is~ ) 

language t1an ot~cr s fro~ ~ore iSO Lated ar2as . Then 

agai~ there is a difference of ~e~tality ~ith t~ose 

cl:ildrcn who are raised in a rural cO'"1T'J1unity. General;'y 

t~ey are n ot auite so ~rpjudiced as children in a city 

s c l'~ 0 0 1 . The T) r inc i 1) a , U r. M 0 r fat t;, i s a '1 i t (: "L, a ~yy -i t h 

the Indian c~~ i ldren w" ic'~ !'1al~es for S llc ces~. 

The cond itio 'l. s in t'~is sc'-t)o' I f~el ~~''"1 to ""1al~" t-:·1.e 

integration su c cessf 'l' but I don ' t feel. t,'t---.ilo.- c uld Le 

said for a ll s chools. 



In an url1an sci:~oo' t' e Indie ... l e' i .dre '1 w,) 1t'd l ~ a' , far 

1 e s s c l~ a 11 c f' 0 f b e i '1 g a c c 0 -:J -L e d D Y t ' e 0 t:-, e r . , 1 ") i l s, a t 

least t1-at is Il'ly opinion . r.rl' en again. \10"" ''!any '->rovilcial 

teachers are wi 1 ~_ ing to ta1ie in c' i ~dre 1 wl · o "'_ae't a wor_l.

ing G1o';'rledge of tl' € 1.a'1g11 ge (i n t"'is ar .:.~a b e case is 

true for ~ost reserves) ? 

I feel tl~ at integration at i r.e th i rd or fonrtJl grad e 

level '!light work out but it is a litt e too soon to en

ter tl1e Indian chi ldren at t"br> grad.e one leve _. 

As I f m surc you a 1 ready rea 1. i z(', Fa'! 1 er Jul' i sis not so 

mucb a social question. witt. t L e Dept . as it is a rcligious 

one . In thi s regency ''lore tl~ a'1 i 11 any ot l : er tl, e Ca t}l 01 ic 

res i c. en t i a L s c ljt 0 0 1 i sat horn in t l ~ e sic C' s 0 f 0' 1 r l' (' s~ r. s

ted ~asonic officials. No do~bt t~erp are so~c as,,)rcts of 

the res i d (' n t i a's c 1 0 0', '"'v 1 i c : 1 i s n. 0 t 011. (' 1., U ~l d r E' d n ere en t 

perff"ction, but 'w: ' cre in our Dc , -t,. ean '"'11e 1 o{. for that 

rare co~~odity? In the ca~e of i n tegrated sC~001s t 1e 

chi 10 ren ,rou _d sti 1.' have to ') e board0d and in thi s re

gard alone I fecJ_ tl-.e rcsidel_tia 1 sc 00' cal"not be re

placed . The Depart~ent is definitely forcing tte issue 

a little too ~ard . 

In t 1', e 6 as C 0 f t his I' esc r\! e w 11 i C ~ lis s t i 'j. 0 v e r :h a 1 f 

ritualistic ~aga tl e re igioDS qU 0 stion has ~ een a sore 

one . My ~rcdecessor ~ere was refused another schoo , in 

this agency af ~ er transferring for a y ear i n to ~ortherm 

A~fairs . Although they had no teac~er for ttat school 

and ,1"-' was P10re than qual ified some vag\lC rCaS() 'i s \rere 

forvrardod as an €}:.cuse . It see'TIS h e Tas a ' itt~e ttJo 

active in Churc~ affairs, ~a~ely ~ettcri~f t t e ~oral 

s t a ,} dar d s 0 f the na t i v e B • S (' V Era 1 0 f t t Ee' i 1 d r e 1") f I' 0 ~ 

this reserve ~a~ bon n attc~dinp t~~ rCBide~tial school 

at Fort Francis and d'..lri 19 t 1-at t ime I e larE'lts ""-ere 



repea-ted ly entl~ ic eo t 0 tal~e -L crn out -your DC1Jt. offic ia 1 s . 

Finally ast Fa~ agai~st t e vi~~('s of t~p ~arents t ~ y 

were sent bac 1
: to tll e re serve- even t, O'J.gL t 1, C "\ 0 r> si t-

ua ti on !)ractica' l_y warre '1-eed ,.Te ~_ fare care. La icr in e ' oca 1 

agent, in I1y l')res('nce, to'. d i,, ~r . Foss t at t""e .. arents 

had reC'lcstea tl -eir return . If the "latter ' -ere lJrought in 

t he open ttere ~ou_d only be a barrage ~l d~nials so it 

was better to ~et it rest . This regiJ~al office se ~ ~s to 

be a l i ttle ~ore active in th i s a~ti- residentia . drive 

than most . But Wlen tte dust clears it a ~ l adds U~ to t~e 

one fact - the drive to integrate t.le Indian chi Idren is 

merely a move to e1iminate the residential sc~ool and 

thus the Catholic inf uence on t~e native . 

They would sure have to show ~e sOMPthing better than 

the nresent system before I ' d ~e convinced. I don ' t t~ in~ 

t l~ e 0 f f i cia 1 sir t b (I Del? t . rea 1 i z e t ~- e ., rob 1. ~ II san In cl ian 

spea\.ing cl~ild faces in cO l1ditioning l-,i'nse~. f to ~;;r1 -' ite 

social standards . In ost cases these c~ildr rn co~p froil 

llomes wl-'ere t.le native tang ~~le is s '):e , ('xc., lsivply . 

Al tl 0 ug _ t r e y ad a 1) t cui C ~\. ' . Y t> e y are a 'J S I) ; by t ~ (' i r . at '_1 r e 

and birtL mor e open to a fee i-1 g 1f inace0 acy. I -; ave 

f aund t~1a t cl- i '_drcn c o fni ng ~) acl,- fro trai -; i:q?: at a re s

ide n t i a 1 s c:b 0 0 1. h a v e a c q 1. ire d aGo 0 d e r ' :11'. d i '1 g i tJ the 

language and are on a )ar V,ri tl: )1_p)i 1 S from iI' e "d" i te 

schools . 'Thus I think i n tegration fro~ t~is 00int on In 

apr 0 vi il cia 1. E i g 11 S c h 0 0 1 won 1 d b e 'u 1~, C 1) est so 1. d, ion . 

You must forgive t is rat' : er Dithy e')ist,-e but this 

question has been a sore Oile with me since I moved to 

this agency . I would a?)reciaie obtaining your views on 

the situation . Hoping this wil l answer so~e of your 

nuestions, I rc~ain, 
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